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Diversity in Our Villages; Harmony in Our Culture. 

VILLAGE STORY FOR GUYFOLKFEST MAG. 

When Romesh Singh asked me to write something with “The Village” theme, I told him that I had never 

lived in or near a “village”, and then it occurred to me that the Georgetown street and block where I 

lived my teenage years was really just one of very many villages that made up the city of Georgetown, 

not too unlike Brooklyn and Queens. So here’s “my village” which, like most Georgetown villages was an 

almost complete microcosm of the country’s social and cultural makeup. This birds-eye view is 65 years  

 

later, but has remained relatively unchanged in outlay. It’s four street borders were East, Middle, 

Thomas and Murray (politics being what it was, it was later changed to Quamina, but I’ll always know it 

as Murray Street). Those four bordering streets was our own 600 yards athletic arena – starting from the 

Taitt’s Yard, two or more runners would “take off” in opposite directions and race to get back first. 

 

This single city village block was really a patchwork of smaller villages some perhaps just half a dozen 

homes, each with its entirely different demographics – well-to- do Portuguese (Fernandes, Veiras, 

Nobregas, DaSilvas), the browns and redskins (East st. Kings, Taitts, Dummets), the tinker/tradesmen   

(Morris Braithwaite, Godfrey Chin, the Sweety man,) the not-so-well-off Portuguese ( Doliveiras) the 
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very well off “white people” (Murray st. Kings), and the whatever Corsbies, all living paling by paling, 

side by side, in front and behind… and in all my teenage village life I can’t remember any “over the 

fence” disturbances among my immediate neighbours. Maurice Braithwaite (Stable Yard in the 

NorthWest corner) recently reminded me that there was a running “alleyboys vs the Taitts war” over the 

mango tree raidings by the former – but that was boys-story – and Godfrey Chin in his book 

“NOSTALGIAS” quotes several cussing outs among tenement dwellers.  

I lived in 310 East Street. – at that time there was the East st. trench or drainage canal - the 3
rd

 entrance 

North from Murray street at the back of the big two-story Fernandes’ home. Of course my community 

centre was the almost legendary Taitt’s Yard in Murray st. Here were the people and the circumstances 

that influenced my life in very many ways, as athlete, dramatist, basketball player, “dance man”, 

husband – the Taitt’s Yard gang - Horace (psychiatrist), Clairmonte (broadcaster/musician/actor), 

Lawrence (athlete/ceramist), Helen (ballet dancer/community worker), Michael Gilkes (UWI 

professor/musician/dramatist/poet)), Ron Savory (artist), Ricardo Smith (actor/Canadian Cultural 

admin.) Wilbert Holder (actor/advertising designer), Jocelyn Doliviera (Guyana scholar, who created a 

dictionary of his own invented dictionary), Mrs. Taitt (Aunt Dorothy – singer/culturist/town councillor) 

and Daphne Pendleton (Aunt Aria’s daughter/Commonwealth agency) whom I married. 

“YAHOOSH” was the call we made between backsteps landings. We copied that call (I think) from the 

English smallboy storybook “Henry” series. If echoed, it meant “we’re home” and then it was climb over 

the corner back palings between our home and the Doliveiras (who had the best dungs and star-apples 

trees in the world), hop across the alley and ease through the Taitt’s galvanized paling. My formative 

teenage years were spent there –Rubber gun battles, last hit, mud fights, watergun attacks on a tree 

house fortress, boxing, rounders, bat and ball, ping pong, body building, eventually volleyball, basketball, 

high and long jump, polevault, hurdles. The arts was an appropriate  balance to all that physicality  – 

Symphony orchestra, ballet classes, Theatre Thirteen, Gilbert and Sullivan, the Symphonia Steelband, 

variety concerts on the lawn, choir. 

That sets the scene – the drama of my formative teenage years played out in and around the borders of 

this Georgetown village block. Two of my favourite stories in my performance repertoire are centered in 

that yard. “SINGING IN THE RAIN” reminisces  on the adventurous and romantic “teenage parties” in the 

chandeliered “drawing room” of Woodbine House, the still resplendent three storey home, now Cara 

Lodge, an exclusive hotel in the heart of the city. My story “THIS MANGO SWEET” describes the four 

ways to pick and the four ways to eat a mango. See an excerpt at 

ttp://www.youtube.com/user/caribvoies#p/u/19/O1nN8BsHS3E 

 

To get back to my village – Guyfolkfest’s very own Maurice Braithwaite lived in his sub-village called 

Stables Yard (Middle st.) across the alley opposite the Empire Cinema – in a range room type house with 

a narrow centre passage and small rooms on either side. Common kitchen area, outside latrine, outside 

stan’-pipe, outside bath hut for bucket and calabash. That whole North East section with just 14 

buildings was another of the “sub villages within a village”. As he describes it “A Putagee couple upstairs 
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and a Coolie man name Singh in a cake shop and also a Black guy with a bicycle repair shop downstairs. 

At the Middle and Thomas street corner was a saltfish shop owned by a Chineeman, a Redskin family 

inside the yard, and a ‘bung fuh drunk’ Putagee woman. An undertaker used to keep his horse and 

carriages in a front building, thus the name “Stables Yard”.   

He remembers with a twinkle in his eye that he and his friends would hang out in the alley and hope to 

retrieve wallets or purses that were stolen by the pit customers, emptied and then thrown over the 

fence. He laughs when reminding me that he was one of the “alley boys” who often raided the Taitt’s 

mango tree. 

There was Cosmo Vieira in the corner house at Thomas and Murray – the best athlete of Stanislaus 

College, but I beat him in a 440 yards race only because my age gave me a 12 yard “odds” at the start. 

Winning that race gave me a permanent kind of minor air puncture. I eventually won the old boys race 

five times and was Guyana’s champion high hurdler – although the great American Olympian Harrison 

Bones Dillard beat me by about 10 yards going away in his one appearance at the August Olympiad in 

the GCC ground.  

Basketball as it’s played now in Guyana had its genesis in The Yard with the first known basketball team 

– The Ravens. It was in the Taitts yard that we learnt the high jump technique of the “straddle” and 

“eastern cut-off” and “belly roll”, and that I learnt to sprint start and to hurdle – and all from one book. 

The legendary Sir Harold Abrahams of “Chariots of fire” fame wrote a book “The Science of Athletics”. It 

was my bible. Lawrence eventually was Britain’s top hurdler, Horace the local pole-vaulter champion, 

and I was hurdles champion. We all created a stir at the GCC with our new found high jump styles – I 

eventually did 5’11” which can be done by any good high school woman jumper now.   

Other paling neighbours of the Taitts was Nobrega in his Thomas street yard. He was my motorcar repair 

man much later when I had a brugadunks 4
th

-hand Volkswagen; and there was Allan Vieira (Murray st.) 

who joined us to play bat and ball, and there was “Baje” (guess why) with he largest tamarind tree in the 

nation, but also with a big black dog that didn’t like us. He was Vibert Cambridge’s uncle and Vibert 

remember hearing all that activity and peeping over the galvanize paling to see and envy us. He must 

have been 5 or 6 at the time.  

“rung de cawrner” Big John Phillips was a champion swimmer. He represented Canada in the 

Commonwealth games, came back to Guyana as an airplane pilot and diamond seeker. His plane 

crashed in to the rainforest and legend has it that he lifted his passenger and walked until rescued. He 

also dared the bacteria world and swam the East street trench from Murray to North road and back. 

He’s living in Florida and still as strong and fit as ever.  

 

The Muttoo brothers lived in the opposite corner to the shoe repair man. As musicians they played an 

important part in the Trinidad calypso world( see Vibert Camrbdige’s book XXXXXX. The “sweety man” 

bareback, sweating, slinging a big slap of peppermint against a big nail on a post, sweat flying.. Maurice 

also learnt to sneak in an teef the discarded bits and piece on the ground – “just blow on it wipe on your 
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dutty shirt and eat” - reminds me now of a disgusting story I tell about the very strange things we ate as 

smallboys that should have killed us all – I call it “ORAL INOCULATION” – alms house poltice, stinking toe, 

donkey collar, hitler balls, dead man flesh and a rare fruit that Henry Muttoo says he and his friends 

found and ate up the Lamaha canal – “bird shit “!  

…and there was Noreen rung de corner, a Chinese girl I courted for a couple of months, until her mother 

objected to my coming there with my t-shirt out of my pants… and the Gomes family with their second 

son, Neville, one of my close school friends. It was in their home (Murray and Carmichael) that four of us 

had our then version of a Guyanese prom event on passing our Senior Cambridge exams – four bottles 

of the cheapest local wine imaginable that Bernard Vieira got from him family’s wine factory. We all got 

sick from this special treat – Lily brand and Key brand which rumour had it were all made from left-over 

and overripe almost rotten fruit bought cheaply from the markets… and there was Sonny Houston who 

was a master at bat and ball… and the DaSilvas with two wonderfully beautiful daughters.   

…and a pivotal most important block neighbour was Miss Cash (Cashtaneiro) who singlehandedly 

managed her corner shop which was our watering hole. After playing all day Saturday we would run 

over (we never seemed to walk) the bridge to imbibe our perennially favourite drink that we claim to 

have invented – the “Comby” -  part mauby part compress (shave ice) in a huge glass tumbler.. Michael 

Gilkes immortalizes it in his one-man play about the Taitt’s Yard, “THE LAST OF THE REDMEN”. 

experience it on http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mafvRHnPxPU 

Which brings me finally to just a few brief quotes from four other city villagers. Godfrey Chin of three 

tenement yards … 

Godfrey Chin  - (Memory Man, Mas designer, salsa DeeJay and dancer, author of his NOSTALGIAS  

book). At age three in my city block, then Regent street, then Murray/Cummings, and now magically 

living in an upstairs flat across the street from Cara Lodge, once the Taitt’s yard. Godfrey is a returnee 

after living nearly 30 years in Florida. Despite the normal set backs for most returnees, I get the 

impression that he’s enjoying it like a pig in mud.  

“No shame here, as out of the tenement yard my flight, like Superman could only be ‘Up, Up, and Away’. 

Few people can appreciate the benefits of not starting life with a silver spoon, but endured with an 

enamel plate and perhaps a calabash. The ringside view of tenement yard action was exhilarating – life’s 

lessons learned from a Pandora’s box of complexities and adversities. Nuff obstacles, yet nuff 

opportunities.” 

 

Peter Halder (Albuoystown. High Commissioner to Canada and other international posts)  

“Among the tenants was a family from Pomeroon, Mrs. Elizabeth Brock (nee Van Sluytman) and her 

children Myrtle, Barry, Ingrid, Viveca and Ian. Myrtle was the most beautiful girl on Non Pareil Street.  

     At the corner of James and Curtis Street was "putagee" Louis parlour and grocery. I used to enjoy his 

"sardine (Marshall's Tomato Sauce) and bread (penny loaf)" and washed it down with a mauby or pine 

drink. He also sold the best "Custard Blocks" with raisin in them. At Garnett and James Street was 

Beharry's shop. The building was the only one in the area to have a tower. His son Kunj and I attended 

Enterprise High School together. He invited me some Sundays to listen to his LPs of Beniamini Gilli, Enrico 

Caruso and Richard Tauber. Walter 'Afoo" Chin lived on James Street. Guyana in my young days was 
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paradise and Non Pareil Street and Albouystown, incomparable”.  

 

Hylton Fernandes ( one block from notorious Tiger Bay)  

You will note the juxtaposition of reputable businesses, streets, surrounding with this street running 

between and betwixt. Impossible to NOT be intricately involved. Our gang was Harold Jettoo, Ignatius 

Bento, Neville Brandon (Burnham's Body Guard) Rat Gonsalves, Ivan Menzies and Winston Swammy. 

There was no better place in those days to grow up, there were no drugs, only booze - good friends 

and lots of clean fun which did not hurt anyone. 

 

Henry Muttoo (Albuoystown. Theatre Designer/Director, Artistic Director of the Cayman Islands Cultural 

Foundation). 

“Life was a constant hustle, from cleaning out ankle high shit from horse stables to selling milk from your 

bicycle to your Mother sending you to an aunt to get something to eat. But we had good friends and we 

roamed at will, even through the La Penitence burial ground and the upper Lamaha canal. Albuoystown 

taught us to appreciate what you have, resilience, risk taking, and living among a variety of people of 

different class, race, income, education, interests. It forged my character of “eclectic inclusiveness”.  

 

Maurice “Mo” Braithwaite  (Stables Yard in my village block. Technician, now in his own “big house” in 

Queens). “We grew up creatively, resourcefully, free-ranging, poor but enjoying every minute – at the 

same time, living so densely close within the family and the neighbours, with discipline that would 

greatly benefit me throughout my life” 

These five men, products of city villages went on to become successful and personable ambassadors, 

technicians, dramatists, businessmen – a Putagee, a Coolie/Blackman, a Chinee, a Putagee/Coolie and a 

Black man.    

They define the complexity and adventurousness of living in “back yards” or “tenement yards”. “Nigger 

yards” wouldn’t be accurate at all – because most of the city backyards were thoroughly “mixed”.   

I don’t know what those villages are today – there is an impression that “that age of innocence” has 

soured. I leave the story of today’s city villages to another teller. 

So it go… 

Ken Corsbie .. is .. “Caribbean Voices” 

Long Island, NY www.caribvoices.com  

for 25 of my videos http://www.youtube.com/user/caribvoies  


